Meeting on the 8th October 2009
Present: Tom, Buchan, Stainburn, Johnson, Alex, Rob, Jade
Apologies: Spence
Absent: Butler
Meeting start at 6:10
 Fresher’s Social- Johnson and Jade to be sober people. Meet at 7 at/in JC’s, move onto the
Generous Britain, Amber Rooms/Varsity, finish in Rev’s. Freshers/novices to wear white,
Experienced to wear social shirt/a red shirt. Add novices to the mailing list. Tom to email
Stainburn the members list. Promote the facebook groups (normal and social one). We could do
a pub Quiz. Jade to email Sam Brayshaw about smarties game. Stainburn to organise a quiz, and
find out is varsity free to enter?
 Stands and nocking points- Are they done? Yes but one nocking point is loose. Need to
check/replace arrow rests. Check the nocking points. We need new tabs/armguard/stringers.
Going to Merlins soon.
 If people kit up late-comers, they need to stay with them as they won’t have heard the safety
talk, make sure they are ok. We can stop them if we feel they are unsafe. Andy to check sightsdo we have enough?
 Tuesday sessions- Buchan is free all 2 hours. Tom to email cancelled sessions to committee.
 Competitions- 25th October is cancelled. Clout on 18th Oct- apparently Jade and Ash are driving
Jade: “I would be worried with ash and jungle in the front seat”
Alex: “I’d be worried about them in the back seat”
Jade: “Well yeah, if she’s driving”
 Dublin-fest- Competition similar to IOM, 5 day comp, bout 1 day longer- £50 more. Very
structured. 4 days shooting all day. Sticking with IOM
 IOM advertising
Stainburn gawping
Johnson has a meeting and has left openings for sessions...
We like the page Buchan designed 
Stainburn:”Fresher’s didn’t know about IOM.”
Alex: “But Oliver went though.”
Jade: “And Staves.”
Stainburn: “He’s the one who looks like a paedophile!”
We need to explain about IOM more.
SOCIAL NOTE: Stainburn is to go and look for shirts as we are now drawing on shirts (social shirts
are precious)
 Website- records are pending. IOM page is lovely. Competition dates to go up as we now have
them.
Jade is drawing on Tom’s agenda
 Shirts- Alex and Stainburn working on it together. Alex to email Stubbs regarding the IOM shirts.
Alex to email Birm/Andrea about last year’s shirts.
Rob and Alex poke themselves...
 Stash- Prism lot are very slooooow to email. Going to look into other companies C.N
productions, Kukri and some others. Jade to find out how long it takes to deliver from each
place. Update club kit on the website so no one buys online. People to have email for waiting.
 Halloween- Book warm-up? Halloween social before Halloween, so on the 28th Oct. Do a dress
up and shoot session. Balloons and photo shooting?
A.O.B
 Email Canoe club :P hehe.

 Poke Alex to send email.
 Need to email ash and see if she is still driving?
Hannah dies
Jungle took Rob for his first time.
 Find out if we need to re-register cars?
Sessions:
Sat 10th: Tom/Alex
Sun 11th: Spence
Tue 13th: Cancelled
Wed 14th: Rob
Sat 17th: Spence
Sun 18th: TBD
Tue 20th: Buchan
Wed 21st: Johnson

